THE PARISHES OF ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST AND ST MARY MAGDALENE
35 Brighton Place, Edinburgh EH15 1LL
Bingham Avenue, Edinburgh EH15 3HY
Parish Priest: Fr. Jock Dalrymple:
0131 669 5447
Deacon – Revd Eddie White:
07986 015772
Pastoral Team: Alice Codling, Jennifer Morris, and Chris Vinestock
Shared Parish House: 3 Sandford Gardens, EH15 1LP
Administrator: Enrico Fertini
(Office Hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10am to 3pm & Friday 11am-4pm)
Web address: www.stjohnsportobello.co.uk
Web address: www.stmarymagdalenes.co.uk
Joint Facebook page: http://www.facebook.com/StJohnsandStMaryMagdalenes
Joint e-mail address for our sister parishes: stjohnsandstmarymagdalenes@gmail.com
If you are visiting, are new to the area, or just live here, you are

most welcome in our sister parishes. Please make yourself known to
Fr Jock either in person after the Mass, by email or on the phone
and ask for details of how to register on the parishes’ roll.

Thirtieth Sunday of the Year
24 October 2021
Jeremiah 31:7-9;
Hebrews 5:1-6;
Mark 10:46-52;

‘The blind man said to Jesus:
“Master, let me see again.”
Jesus said to him: “Go, your faith
has saved you”.
And immediately his sight
returned, and he followed him
along the road.’
(drawing by Cheri Bladholm, an American illustrator of children’s books)

Today is World Mission Sunday - the one day in the year when the entire global
Church comes together in support of mission. A second collection will be taken for Missio.
‘World Mission Sunday is celebrated in every Catholic community in the world. It’s a moment
of grace to express solidarity with our brothers and sisters in Christ who are living in situations
of poverty, violence and oppression. Every parish, school and community is invited to join this
special event, and every penny, pound and prayer you give to Missio helps missionaries
everywhere continue their work.’
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This Week
Saturday 23 October - 6.30pm – St John’s – Vigil Mass - livestreamed
Sunday 24 October
9.30am – St John’s – Mass – livestreamed
11.15am – St Mary Magdalene’s – Mass
Monday 25 October
10.00am – St John’s – Mass – livestreamed
7-8.15pm – Zoom Meeting – Gospel Sharing and Reflection – Open to All
To join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83538640764?pwd=S2ZEZ2dZeXBLSGo4R0JZK0VvbVUvdz09
Tuesday 26 October - 7.00pm – St John’s – Mass – livestreamed
Wednesday 27 October - 10.00am – St John’s – Mass – livestreamed
Thursday 28 October
9.15pm – St Mary Magdalene’s – Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
10.00am – St Mary Magdalene’s – Mass – livestreamed
Friday 29 October
10.00am – St John’s – Requiem Mass for Stephen Moffatt – livestreamed
11.00am (straight after Mass) – St John’s - Rosary at Our Lady’s Altar
Saturday 30 October - 6.30pm – St John’s – Vigil Mass - livestreamed
Sunday 31 October
9.30am – St John’s – Mass – livestreamed
11.00am – Prayer Room – Mass – pre-recorded, streamed on YouTube
11.15am – St Mary Magdalene’s – Mass

….and In the Coming Weeks
Wednesday 3 November – 10am -St John’s - Requiem Mass for Eileen Brown

From Archbishop Leo’s Weekly ‘Ad Clerum’
Synod 2021-2023 - The diocesan stage of the Synod 2021-2023 was launched by Archbishop Cushley who
celebrated Mass at St Mary’s Cathedral last Sunday. You can read what the Archbishop had to say about the
synod at bit.ly/SynodLaunchHomily Keep up to date on Archdiocesan social media (Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram) and at archedinburgh.org/news-events. Parishes will soon receive details on the steps they can take to
contribute to this diocesan stage. Read more about the Synod at www.synod.va
Annual Torchlight Procession - SPUC Scotland will hold its Annual Torchlight Procession to remember the
lives lost from abortion over the last 54 years this Thursday 28 October. Gathering at George Square, Glasgow,
Rosary will commence at 6.30pm followed by a procession at 7pm to St Andrew's Cathedral, where Mass will
begin at 7.30pm. All are welcome. For more information contact SPUC Scotland on 0141 221 2094.
All Souls’ Day - Holy Mass for the repose of all the faithful departed who have died in the Archdiocese in the
last year, including those buried at Mount Vernon Cemetery, Edinburgh, will take place on All Souls’ Day,
Tuesday 2 November, at 10am in the Cemetery Chapel at 49 Mount Vernon Road. The Mass will be celebrated
by Archbishop Cushley.
Dementia: Hope on a Difficult Journey - An event for those supporting friends or family with dementia will be
held at the Gillis Centre, Strathearn Road, Edinburgh, from 2-4pm on Saturday 6 November. A talk will be led
by Dr Adrian Treloar, and there will be a chance to share experiences before a time of prayer in St Margaret’s
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Chapel, onsite. Light refreshments will be served. The event is organised by the Archdiocesan Marriage &
Families Commission. Register at bit.ly/DementiaEvent2021
Prisoners’ Week Launch Service - This takes place at 7pm on Monday 22 November at St Mary’s Cathedral,
followed by refreshments in the Coffee Saints café. Please register to attend
at http://www.prisonersweek.org.uk/events Downloadable resources for this year’s Prisoners’ Week can be found
at www.prisonersweek.org.uk
Safeguarding - The Catholic Church in Scotland is creating a new safeguarding agency. The Scottish Catholic
Safeguarding Standards Agency (SCSSA) will operate entirely independently of the Church. Find out more
at www.bcos.org.uk

A TWELFTH CENTURY POEM FROM AN IRISH MONK IN EXILE FOR THE LORD
Delightful to me to be on an island hill, on the crest of a rock, that I might often watch the quiet sea;
That I might watch the heavy waves above the bright water, as they chant music to their father everlasting.
That I might watch its smooth, bright-bordered shore, no gloomy pastime, that I might hear the cry of the strange
birds, a pleasing sound;
That I might hear the murmur of the long waves against the rocks, that I might hear the sound of the sea, like
mourning beside a grave;
That I might watch the splendid flocks of birds over the well-watered sea, that I might see its mighty whales, the
greatest wonder.
That I might watch its ebb and flood in their course, that my name should be – it is a secret that I tell – ‘he who
turned his back upon Ireland’;
That I might have a contrite heart as I watch, that I might repent my many sins, hard to tell;
That I might bless the Lord who rules all things, heaven with its splendid host, earth, ebb, and flood;
That I might scan one of the books to raise up my soul, now kneeling to dear heaven, now chanting the psalms;
Now gathering seaweed from the rocks, now catching fish, now feeding the poor, now in my cell;
Now contemplating heaven, a holy purchase, now a little labour, it would be delightful.
(Thalassotherapy - Kyles Dillon, Early Irish Literature (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1948, pp 163-164)

NOTICE BOARD
A warm welcome to Fr Jim Smith, covering for Fr Jock on Saturday evening (when the latter
will be away baptising his great nephew Woody) – and from Monday for a week while Fr Jock is
at Trosly-Breuil, the founding L’Arche community, on his annual retreat. (He would be very
grateful for prayer during the retreat, not least because it will be his first visit there since the
upsetting revelations twenty months ago about Jean Vanier, the L’Arche founder resident in
Trosly for over fifty years).
Is anybody willing to help out with helping serve tea and coffee after the 9.30am Mass at St
John’s on Sundays? … if so, please contact Enrico, our Parishes’ Administrator.
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A message from the Bethany Care Van Team - Clothes for homeless
Jim Roarty writes: Teams of our parishioners go out on the Bethany Care Van to hand out
sandwiches (normally Pret a Manger leftovers) to people on the street. Recently, some of
our "customers" suggested that it would be helpful if we had clothes to donate as well. They said
there are normally plenty of scarves, gloves and hats. What they would find really useful as well
is socks and pants, t-shirts, joggers, waterproof jackets, and trainers/winter boots. If you would
like to help with this, please leave your donation (underpants not pre-worn!) labelled "Care Van"
at the back of the church and our Care Van teams will take them for distribution on the days we
are doing it.’
Edinburgh 10k - fundraising for Music for You
Jeremy Thorp, leader of the St John’s Sunday morning music group, writes: ‘Music for
You is a charity that takes music into the homes of elderly and/or isolated people, and is starting
up again after lockdown! I am running the Edinburgh 10k this Sunday, 24 October, to kickstart
funding for the new season. All funds raised will help pay the musicians (myself included) who
give these concerts, bringing joy and creating community for our older people. If you would like
to support our efforts, please go to the JustGiving page here: https://bit.ly/3mTbDcz, or speak to
me after Mass. Thank you in advance for your generosity.’
Laudato Si Bookclub - Care For Our Common Home
‘Pope Francis’s ecological encyclical, "Laudato Si'," is addressed to everyone of good will.
When it was published prior to the Paris Climate Agreement, it was well received by people of
all faiths and none. You are warmly invited to join this book club and to reflect - before COP26
comes to Glasgow - on what Pope Francis says about how we are called to care for our common
home. A pdf copy of Laudato Si can be sent to anyone requesting one (or can be downloaded
here)
When Does It Meet? It started at 7.30pm last Tuesday 19 October and meets every week for the
next six weeks for seven one hour zoom sessions. Format Participants are asked to read one
chapter prior to each meeting. Each session will cover one of the seven chapters. There will be a
PowerPoint presentation followed by breakout room discussions
How Do You Join? Contact Eileen at laudatosibookclub@gmail.com
Gracias a la vida, que me ha dado tanto - song of Violeta Parra
(Thanks be to life which has given me so much.)
In The Bible the often difficult to grasp Book of Job does not give us a reason for suffering; it
gives us a framework in which to live it and to begin to understand it.
(Gustavo Gutierrez, theologian.)
The Tiniest and most forgotten creature is fresh and alive in God’s memory.
(Bartolome de Las Casas – 1484-1566)
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Parish Register
Warm birthday greetings to Maureen Connolly, who celebrates her 80th birthday on
Monday 25 October
Please pray for those who have
died recently:

Frank Matzke - Sir David Amess
Alan Dougal – Audrey Burgess
Bruno Massaro - Russell McLuckie
Sr Mary Alban
Please pray for those whose
anniversaries occur around this
time:
Andrew Keogh

Jackie Cairns
James Grady
Anne Gaughan

Anniversaries:
St John’s
Oct.23: Franco Cupo (2004); Vera Headspeath (1997); Peter Ferrier (1993);
Oct.24: Catherine Martin (2020); Irene Haston (2015); Kevin Simpson (2015);
Jackie Cairns (2004); John Ginnelly (1956); Sarah O'Connor (1930); John Joyce;
Oct.25: Euphemia Meenan (2012); Elsie Clarke (1984); William Moir;
Oct.26: Daniel O'Lone (2013); James Grady (2011); Veronica M Glancy (2005);
Ellen McAlinden (1985); James Ward Jnr. (1985); Charles McCann (1960);
Oct.27: Maria Maltman (2020); Rose Marshall (2000); James Clarke (1997);
Thomas Fox; Leonora Loftus;
Oct.28: Joyce Hughes (2011); Noel Gibson (2000); Brian, George & Janet M
McMillan (1997); Colena Oswald (1990); Guiseppe (Joe) DiPonio (1985); Oula
McCaughan (1980);
Oct.29: Andrew Keogh (2005); Williamina Gallagher (1997);
St Mary Magdalene’s
Oct.23: Sadie Craig (1994);
Oct.25: Anne Gaughan (2017); John Duffy (2002); Anne Layden (1970);
Oct.27: Helen Hunter (2001); Mary Anne Degnan (1994);
Oct.29: James Magee (1975);

Please pray for those Parishioners
who are sick:
St. John’s: Fiona Connel, Catherine Walker, John Freeman,
John Waugh, May Thomson, Sheila and George Service,
Margaret Campbell, Ann Dobie, Kim O’Neill, Frank Logan,
Sheelagh Dobson, Ernie Moran, Bob Kelly, Jean Bonnar, Mike
Iannarelli, Chloe Sutherland, Norah Bruce, Mike and Patricia
Lawler, Ruth Viso, Mary Grady, Pauli Walker, Anna Butler,
May Flynn, Vincent Knowles, John Cregan, young Saoirse
Golden, John Whyte, Frances Cunningham, David Reid,
Charlotte McGregor, Betty Dougal, Anne Thomson, Mike
Noonan, Sarah McManus, Mike Burns, Sr Jennifer Lindsay,
Maureen Low, Mary Slight, Rose Thornton, Kitty Dykes,
Norman Telfer, Alf MacNamara, Maureen Lawrie, Kathie
Gallagher, Erin Corbett, Roz Byers, Marie Angela Crolla and
Lorraine Syme.
St Mary Magdalene’s:
Sandra Watt, Sam Burns, Mary Cole, Denis Davidson, Chris
English, Jacqueline Marinello, Andrew Farmer, Ray Donnelly,
Clive Davis, Isobel Phillips, Margaret Duffy, Maria Scott Jnr,
Louise Gorman, Ann Dockrell, John Newall, Michael
McPhillips, Bridget Malone, Charles Malcolm, Margaret Ryan,
Jacqueline Hannan, Julie Keegan, Rose McKay, Laurie
Wallace, Annie Watson, David O’Donnell, Andrew Banks,
Jude Ferguson, and Mary and James Muir.

Please pray for sick friends and relatives
of our Parishioners:
John Allen, Liz Dick, Tom Sutcliffe, Nan Doig, Ant Ridge,
Garrett French, Claire Johnston, Emma Bromet, Mary
Murphy, Elizabeth, Baby Percy Keiran McShane, Colin
Sandham, Drew Shiels, Lewis White, Baby Alfie McDevitt,
Elizabeth and Gordon Marron, Una Johnston, Dawn Clarke,
William Kinsley, Katie McAnenny, John Kellagher, Murdo
Tait, Niamh McDougall, Joy Allan, Colin Raasch, Annie
Ross, Christopher MacKinnon, Jaroslav Icina, Annabelle
Cervantes, Emily Buchanan, Ann Thorp, baby Josh
Simpson, Helen McCann, Rhoda Tumboli, Dani Miniette,,
Peter Millar, Leo Stone, Sr May Lewis, Joan Murray
Hamilton, Sr Margaret Mary, Jean Nelson, Margaret Anne
Marton, Betty Blyth, Lauren Fitzpatrick, Fr Christy Fox,
Joe Greenan, Michael Igoe, Robert Shaw, baby Kinsley
McMillan, John Walsh, Margaret and Victoria Roddam,
John Williams, Clare Richardson, Karen MacKay, Laura
Anderson, Gloria Crolla, Richard Reid, James O’Rourke,
Tommy Muir, Janice Todd, James Shepherd, Peter Hanley,
Jennifer Kay, Ranier Carpo, Marie Baird, Andrew
Franklin, Frank Palmer, Paul Henderson, Ellen Green,
Andrew Preston, Jamie Mitchell, Eunice Macdonald, Peter
Bromley, Kathleen Cawley, Misia Jack, Hannah Muldoon,
Edward Caulfield, Igor Rekowski, Diana Hibbert, Joan
Brooks, Mary Turnbull, Stuart Falconer, and young Ray
Donovan Syme

Offertory Collections – 17 October 2021
St Mary Magdalene
St John the Evangelist
£233.50 total including Offertory
£ 1307.20 total including Offertory of £201.40,
of £113.50 and Gift Aid of £120.00 Gift Aid of £315.80 and £790.00 Online Donations
Tower Fund Donations - £2,530.00

Many Congratulations to Nadine Turnbull who won £287.50 in the October Tower Tombola Draw.
NB: St John’s Tower Fund Monthly Collection will be held next weekend, on 30-31 October.
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A REFLECTION ON THIS SUNDAY’S GOSPEL - Mark 10:46-52
(The author of this reflection lives in Northumberland)

You may well have heard of or remember Andrew Wakefield. He no longer lives in the UK but once
was a British Doctor who tried to discredit the MMR vaccination by claiming a link between it and
autism. His research was discredited, and he was eventually struck off by the BMA and his licence to
work as a doctor in the UK was revoked. The seed of doubt had been sown, however, and his followers
refused the MMR vaccination with often disastrous results. Here in the west (I’m never quite sure
where the ‘west’ ends – does it include Australasia?) we are caught up in the arguments of the antivaxxers and the anti-maskers. I am grateful that these people continue to stop at traffic lights when they
turn red, and I try to remain open-minded when listening to their arguments, but it sometimes feels that I
am trying to get a handle on quantum physics. A blinkered vision is of its nature restrictive. If you’re a
fan of period dramas, you will have noticed blinkered horses pulling horse drawn carriages. As a very
young child I loved getting close to the shire horses that pulled the drays delivering ale in the middle of
the town centre. Once, when I became really upset at what my 7 year old eyes viewed as cruelty, my
Dad had to reassure me that the blinkers were not hurting the horses and were only used to keep
everyone safe. We know the importance of blinkers in restricting the horse’s eye line, but they are not a
good idea for the rest of us. We speak of having 20-20 vision and sometimes wear it as a badge of
honour. As we age, our eyesight can deteriorate. Vanity brings a resistance to eyewear, contact lenses
soothe our vanity but bring with them the threat of all manner of ophthalmic problems. Sometimes we
are accused of being blinkered in our outlook, and that can be quite a scathing comment to receive, but
no matter the state of our vision, we must always guard against such blindness.
This weekend we meet Bartimaeus. He longed for perfect vision. He cuts a pitiful figure who we can
assume was ‘getting by’ on scraps of food and the occasional denarius thrown his way as he sits,
begging, by the side of the road. He never saw the faces of his benefactors but will have learned to
recognize their footsteps and voices. Perhaps they greeted him with a familiar term. Yes, he was
getting by – but it wasn’t enough. He longed for full sight. He hears a crowd approaching. He senses
from the voices around him that Jesus is drawing closer and closer. It’s worth spending a few moments
having what, I like to call, a Steven Spielberg moment. Bring the scene to life in your imagination.
Feel the dust in the back of your throat, feel the heat, the smell of the various animals around you,
experience the chaos and the understandable fear of Bartimaeus. You notice that he is being pushed
around, back and forth. You see the stress and panic in his sightless eyes. He refuses to be cowed here is his chance. He starts to push back and shout louder and louder. You notice the resentments of
some in the crowd. The more he shouts, the less chance for their own voices to be heard. They try to
push him further to the back but all that this means is that his shouting gets louder and louder; more and
more manic. He knows that Jesus is very close – he can almost smell him. The patience of the crowd is
now at breaking point. They have had enough of this blind beggar who they now consider to be no more
than an irritant. They snap at him. Mark tells us that many of them (the crowd) scolded him and told
him to keep quiet. It’s almost as if they are telling him: ‘Know thy place, peasant!’
Jesus cures Bartimaeus, and in restoring his sight acknowledges, that the blind man does indeed know
his place. Herein lies the majestic irony and the miraculous beauty of the episode. Those who shouted
him down are full of their own importance. They have agendas to promote, businesses to pursue,
requests to be made. They have some time for Jesus in their crowded day but cannot afford for this
beggar to get in the way. Shut up! Know thy place! They don’t have the same awareness of need as that
of Bartimaeus. He has acknowledged that, everything he has and all he is, comes from God. Go, your
faith has saved you. When we don’t possess that same level of self-awareness possessed by Bartimaeus
then it is we who are wearing the blinkers, we who have restricted vision and we who must use the
words: Jesus, Son of David, have pity on me.
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FINDING THE HIDDEN TREASURE by Benignus O’Rourke
Chapter 41 – Healing of Memories
Once, at a Charismatic conference in Manchester,

we were offered the opportunity for the healing of
memories. The Jesuit who was leading the
conference invited us to revisit our and to try to
imagine Jesus as present in each of them.
As he guided us through all the stages of our lives,
from childhood on, we were encouraged to bring
Jesus into each memory. We were encouraged to
recognise that he was not there as a judge, but as
one who took on himself all our suffering.
Around me people started to weep, while I sat
there as cold as ice. But it was different when,
weeks later, I tried this approach on my own. Imagining Jesus present and taking on himself the pain of
each situation was the start of being freed from the memories that hurt most. Maybe nothing dramatic,
all at once, but it was the beginning.
In our time of prayer, we are not delving for our darkest memories, or brooding over them when they
come. But we no longer have to shut them out.
Being able to sit in silence even if all hell breaks loose is the way to healing. So, if we can, we allow
ourselves to imagine those scenes in our past which cause us pain and see the Lord present in them. We
might think that to see Jesus as present at some of those times would cause us shame or discomfort.
Instead, we see those incidents in a very different way. Full of pain, certainly. But now we see Jesus
suffering with us.
We know that he was there, then, at the moments we most needed him, though we were unaware of his
presence. And we know that he is here, now, gently rescuing us and freeing us from guilt and hurt and
fear.
Healing is a slow and painful process, but it is liberating. We are being freed from the tyranny of our
self-destructive thoughts.
As we let the resentment and hurts of the past be healed and taken from us we shed so much of the self
that we have built up and carried like an enormous burden on our backs. We become the self that has not
been damaged by the sad experiences of life, the deeper self that remains at all times united with God.
And the more we shed of our past and our baggage, the more that true self radiates its light and its life.
The true self is waiting to be born if we can let go of the burdens of the years, the burdens the Lord
wants to remove.
As I wait in the silence, I trust that God is leading me to the very depths of my being, enabling me to
recover my real, deeper self and to grow to my full potential.
‘Stop being who you were, and become who you are,’ Paulo Coelho urges.
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PROGRESS ON THE REFURBISHMENT WORK
AT ST JOHN’S CHURCH

Waves from the cherry-picker …

Painting the gutters…

A view from Sandford Gardens, showing the
extent of the workload

Repairing the roof above Our Lady’s Altar

In summary, whilst the repair of the tower is the biggest part of
the work being undertaken, a complete roof inspection and
slate repairs/replacement is also taking place.
In addition, the rhones and guttering are being repaired, cleaned
and painted, and the Church doors and railings will also be cleaned
and painted.
Hopefully, the entire project will be completed by the end of
November 2021.
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